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NEW MINERAL NAMES*

LouIs J. Cetnt, MrcHeer FtnrscHnn AND ADoLF Pnssr

Aldermanlter

I. R. Harrowficl4 E. R. Segnit and J. A. Watts (1981) Alderman-
ite, a ncw magnesium alrrminum phosphate. Mineral. Mag.44,
59-62.

Aldermanite o@urs as minute, very thin" talc-likc crystallitcs
with iuellite and other secondary phosphates in the Moculta rock
phosphatc deposit near thc basc of Lower Cambrisn limestone
close to Angaston, ca. 60 km NE of Adelaide. Microprobc analy-
si.q supplcmented by gravimetric water determination gave MgO
E.4, CaO 1.2, AJ2O3 28.4, P2O5 25.9, H2O 36.1%, (totat 100), lead-
ing to the formula Mg5Als2(POa)s(OH)zz.zH2O, where n = 32.
Thc powder diffraction pattern, taken with a Guinier camera, can
be indexed on an orthorhombic. ccll with a = 15.000(7), D =
8.330(6), c - 26.60(l)A, Z = 2,D alc.2.15 from assumed cell con-
tctrt, 2.00 from Gladstone-Dalc relation and average n of 1.500,
gsing data of Mandarino (1976). Principal lincs of the powder pat-
te rn  a rc  13 .40(100X002) ,  7 .98(80X0 l l ) ,  5 .55(60) (210) ,
2.E41(50X317,503), Aldermanitc is colorless, has low birefringence
and average z 1.500(5); H is probably no morc than 2; crystals are
generally no more than 0.1 mm across and only ca.0.14.2 pm
thick. The mineral is soluble in mineral acids.

The name is for thc late Arthur Richard Alderman, professor of
Gcology and Mineralogy at the University of Adelaidc from 1953
to 1966. A.P.

Alumophermacosiderite*

K. Schmetzer, W. Hora, and H. Bank (1981) Alumopharmaco-
siderite, KAIa(OH)a(AsO)t.6 l/2H2O, a new mineral. Neues
Jahrb. Mineral., Monatsb 97-102 (in Gcrman).

Analysis on 7 mg gave H2O 20.3%.Water was lost during probc
analysis; the resuls of4 probe analyscs wcrc therefore normalizcd
to 79.7%. The average of 4 analyscs gave As2O5 44.3, Fe2O3 3.9,
AJ2O1 24.O, KzO 7.5%; the mincral is therefore the Al analogue of
pharmacosiderite. It is dissolved by hot acids.

X-ray study shows the mineral to be cubic space group p43nr,
a = 7.7454. The strongest lines (20 given) arc Z.7Z(t00)(100);
4.48(50)( I I I ), 3.87(40)(200), 3. l6(50)(2t r), 2.7 3e(6o)(220),
2.335(40x3ll). When heated to E00o, the mineral is transformed
to AlAsOo, orthorhombic, a:7.16, b = 7.15, c = 7.llA.

The mineral is whitc. Optically isotropic, z 1.565. D c,alc.2.6j6.
The mincral o@urs as a whitc incrustation on a sample from near
Guanaco, NE Chilc, associatcd with blue ceruleitc, green schloss-
machcrite and olivcnitc, aod white mansficldite. Thc name is for
thc composition and analogy to pharmacosiderite. M.F.

rMinerals marked with astcrisks were approved beforc pub-
lication by the Commission on Ncw Minerals aqd Mincral Names
of the International Mincralogical Association.
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Choloallte.

S. A. Williams (1981) Choloalite, CuPb(TeO3)z .HrO, a ncw min-
eral. Miaeral. Mag. 44, 55-51.

Choloalite was probably first found in Arabia, then at the Mina
La Oriental, Moctczuma, Sonora (the typc locality), and finally at
Tombstone, Arizona. Only thc Tombstone material provides para-
genetic information. In this material choloalite occurs with cerus-
site, emmonsite and rodalquilarite in severcly brecciated shale that
has been replaced by opal and granular jarosite. Wet chcmical
analysis ofcholoalitc from the type locality gave CuO 11.0, PbO
33.0, TeO2 50.7, H2O 3.4, total 98.1%, correspolding closcly to thc
formula in the titlc. Powder pattems of thc mineral from thc three
localities can bc indexcd on the basis of a cubic ccll with a :
l2.5l9A for the material from Mina La Oriental, Z: l2,D c,alc.
6.41, D obs. 6.4(l), and a = 12.576 fot Tombstone, 12.5864 for
Arabia, thesc larger dimensions being attributable to minor Sb.
Choloalitc is green with adamantine luster. Habit of the crystals
(up to I mm at Tombstone) is invariably octahcdral; H : 3, there
is no cleavage. The refractive index is 2.O4. Strongest lines in thc
powder pattern are 7.223(5xlll), 3.472(4)(320), 3.343(6X32t),
3.036( r 0x4 l0), 2.454(5X5 l0).

The namc derivcs from thc Nahua word choloa, meaning eva-
sive, in allusion to the fact that Oe mineral cscaped detection for
many years. A.P.

Colqulrilter

K. Walenta" B. Lehmann" and M. Zwiener (1980) Colquiriit, ein
neues Fluoridmineral aus der Zinnlagerstdtte von Colquiri in
Bolivien. Tschermaks Mineralog. Petrog. Mitt., 27, 27 5-281.

Colquiriite o@urs at the ColQuiri tin deposit in Bolivia in asso-
ciation with ralstotrite, gearksutite, sphalerite, madocitc and py-
rite. In the single specimen examined ralstonite appears to replace
colquiriite and gearksutitc is present as veinlets so that colquiriite
appears to be the oldest of the fluorides. Chemical analysis
(method not reported) yielded Li 3.1, Na 0.34, Mg 0.55, Ca 22-8,
Al 13.4, F 58.Q ig. loss 0.5, sum 98.69%. Another analysis yielded:
Ca 21.0, N ll.lVo. The small amounts of Na and Mg may be at-
tributed to contamination with ralstonite. Thc formula indicated is
LiCaAlFe for which the theoretical values are Li3.69,Ca21.32, N
14.35, F 60.647a

Colquiriite is trigonal, spac€ group P3-lc or P3lc, with celt di-
mensions a = 5.02, c -5.674; Z - 2,D calc.2.95 obs. 2.94. princi-
pal lines of thc powder pauern are 3.98(7Xl0Tl), 3.23(l0Xl0I2),
2.22(9)(1 122), 1.736(8X I lZ4). Colquiriite forrns anhedral trans-
lucent to transparent white grains up to I cm in size; it is uniaxial
or weakly biaxial, ncgative with e = 1.385(2), o = 1.388(2), and
shows no fluorescence in ultraviolct light. Heating leads to the
breakdown of the structure betwecn 800o and 900oC.

The name is for tle well known tin-mining locality, Colquiri,
about 150 km SE ofLa Paz. A.P.
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Kuznetsovite*

V. I. Vasil'eva and Yu. G. Lavrent'ev (1980) Kuznesovite,
HgfAs2Cl2Oe, a new mercury mineral. Doklady Akad. Nauk
S.S.S.R. 255, 963-968 (in Russian).

Electroa microprobe analyscs gave on material from Arzaks (?
grains) and Khaidarkan (3 grains), resp. Hg 77 .62,17.97; As 8.75,
8.87; Cl 4.50, 4.55; O 8.97, 9.33, or Hgr.rrAsrg6Cl2q3Os.e5 and
Hg567As1.6aCl2*Oe-. The mineral is partly decomposcd under
the elcctron beam. Br is present (O.OX%). The mineral is blackcned
by KOH, decolorized and decomposed by HCl, docs not react
with l: I HNO3.

X-ray study shows it to bc cubic, space group Pmlm, P432, or
P43m, a = 8.,10*0.02A, Z : 2, D calc. 8.?E6, meas. 8.64 to 8.82
(native Hg prcsent in some samples). Thc strongest lines (4E given)
(Arzaks) are 4.E6(6)(l I l), 4.2l(5X200), 3.77(s)(2t0), 3.43(6X2I l),
2.E l (7X300,22 l), 2.66(5X3 r0), 2.53( r0X3 r l), 1.834(6X42 l).

The mineral is pale brown to honey-color, the color deepening
on exposur€, powdcr orange-ycllow, luster vitrcous to adamantine.
Fracture uneven to conchoidal, brittle, H. 2.5-3. Isotropic, n con-
siderably highcr than that of the "high6st liquid of the standard
sct". Reflectanccs at 460 nm 17.6, 546 nm 16.9, 590 nm 16.2%o. ln-
ternal rcflections pale brown.

The mineral o@urs at the Arzaks ore showing Tuva A.S.S.R., in
ttrc oddation zone of nests of rich cinnabar ore, associated with
calomel, eglestonitc, corderoitc, and native mcrcury. It also occurs
in the Khaidarkan deposit, Kkgiz S.S.R., in oxidized cinnabar-liv-
ingstonite ore, associated with the same minerals as the Anaks
plus montroydite and the ncw mineral shahovitc (see bclow).

The name is for Acadcmician V. A. Kuznetsov, student of mer-
cury deposits. Type naterial is in the geology museum, Inst. of
Geology, Novosibirsk. M.F.

Rorlditex

V. F. Buchwald and H. P. Niclsen (1981) Roalditc, a new nitride
in iron meteorites. Lunar and Platretary Scicncc L2, ll2-114.

Electron microprobe analyses of samples from the Jerslev and
Youndcgin meteorites gave, resp., Fc 89.8, 88.6; Ni 5.58, 6.35; Co
n.d . ,  0 .53 ;  N 6 .3 ,  7 .6%,  cor rcspond ing  to  (FesgrN iooss
Cos 65)aN and (Fes e31Ni6 s6aCos oo5)aN.

Electron diffraction pattems have bccn indcxed on a cubic cell,
space group Pm3m, a - 3.79 * 0.O4A. Strongest lines are not
givcn. The mineral is whitc in reflected light. Opaque. Hardness
(Vickers) estimated to be between 600 and 9fi); significantly more
ductile than schreibersite.

The mincral occum as clongatcd platelets l-2 microns thick in
the kamacitc of thc meteorites. in which it occurs with cohenite,
sc.hreibersite, carlsbergitc, and daubreelite. The mineral is named
for Roald Norbach Niclscn" electron microprobc expert of thc
Dept. of Mctallurgy, Lyngby, Denmark. M.F.

Sacrofanlte*

F. Burragato, G. C. Parodi, and P. F. Zanazzi (1980) Sacrofanite,
a new mineral of the cancrinite group. Neucs Jahrb. Mineral,
Abhandl. 140, 102-110.

Analysis by X-ray fluorescencc (Na by at. absorptior; C and H
in a Perkin-Elmer microanalyzcr, H2O also by TGA.) gave SiO2
33.06, Al2O3 24.94, Fe2O3 0.35, CaO 8.76, Na2O 16.50, K2O 5.56,
H2O2.47, CO2 1.00, 5037.77, Cl 0.59, sum 100.00 - (O-Cl, 0.13
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:99.87Vo. This gives the formula (Na6.25Ca1 r3Kr.3eXSi626
Al5 ?4)O21(OH)z.rc(SOr) r r4(CO3)0.2?Clo.2o' 0.27H2O. Infra-rcd
analysis shows a strong absorption band at 995 cm-r (Si-O-Si)
and onc at 3500 cm-r (OH). The mineral belongs to the Cancrinite
group.

X-ray study shows thc mineral to be hcxagonal, space group
P63mc, fr2c, or P6t/mmc, a - 12.865, c :72.24O4, Z : 14, D
czlc. 2.446, meas. 2.42!. The strongest X-ray lines (43 given) are
l l. 12( l 2x 100), 3.7 4(25)(2re), 3.73( r 00x300), 3.685(26X 10. l9),
3.483(43)(2.1.12), 2.648(30X00.28), 2.149(18)(330). Cleavage

[0001] very perfect, {0f10} perfect.
The mineral o@urs as colorless, transparent, flattencd hexago-

nal prisms in a cavity ofan ejccted block, Sacrofano volcanic arca,
Latium, Italy, associated with sanidine, andradite, fassaite pyrox-
ene, leucite, and haliyne. Optically uniaxial, negativc, n.r, <rr -

1.505, c - 1.486 (both +0.001). H 5.5-6.
Tbc name is for thc locality. Type material is at the Mineral-

ogical Museum, University of Romc, Italy. M.F.

Sergeevitg*

L. K. Yakhontova, I. I. Ilyusnina, T. L Stolyarova, Yu. K. Egorov-
Tismenko, and L. V. Kuleshevich (1980) Sergecvite, a new hy-
drous carbonate of magnesium and calcium, Zapiski Vses. Min-
eral Obsh., lW,217-223 (in Russian).

Analysis gave MgO 33.20, FeO 1.08, CUO 0.64, CaO 7.80, CO2
41.17, H2Or 12.88, SiO2 0.73, Al2O3 0.21, sum 99.71%. Aftcr de-
ducting 1.3% chrysocol la, this corresponds to (Cao.r4
Mgo afeo oz)CO3 ' 0.73H2O, or CaMg5(CO3)7 ' 5H2O : (huntitc,
Ca2Mg5(CO3)s, - CaCO3 + sHrO). The mincral is decomposed
by cold l0%HCl.

The DTA curve shows thrcc cndothermic breaks at 120o, 580o,
and 800"C, corrcsponding to losscs in wcight of 13%,37%, ad6%.

The strongcst X-ray lines of sergcevite (14 given) are
7. l4(30)( l0 l  ) ,  3.5 8(30X022), 2.87 (30)(24r,42r), 2.E21
(100X402,042), 1.965(27)(622), 1.755(20X443). These arc indcxed
o n  a  t r i g o n a l  c e l l ,  w i t h  a  =  1 9 . 0 1 ,  c : 7 . 8 2 4 ,  Z : 3
(Ca2Mg11(CO3)r3' l0H2O), D ca[c.2.64. The uait cell has 2a,c of
huntit€.

The infra-red spcctrum shows the presenoe of carbonate ions in
two structural positiong the presencc of bicarbonate (intense
bands at 1550-15 l0 and l l,tGl I l0 cm-t and a band at 3rlffi), the
pres€noe of molecular water, and the presencc of hydroxyl. Ac-
cordingly the formula is writ tcn as Ca2Mg11(C03)e
(HCO3)4(OH)4'6H2O.

The mincral is whitc, luster dull, fractur€ ofaggregatcs unevcn
to conchoidal. H about 3.5. Under the microscope very fne-
grained, averagc n 1.581, birefringcnce not more than 0.01H.012.
Attempts to measure D by flotation in Clerici solution failed be-
cause of reaction with the liquid; 2.55-2.87 was obtained. By the
method of hydrostatic suspension, rcsults 2.22 to 2.35 werc ob-
tained.

The name is for Professor E. M. Sergecv, gcologist, Moscow
University. Type material is in the Fersman Mineralogical Mu-
seum, Acad. Sci. USSR, Moscow.

Discassion

As the authors statc, the formula, with bicarbonate, carbonatc,
and hydroxyl groups cocxisting, is most unusual. Further study is
desirable. M.F.
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Shobynite+

N. N. Pertsev, g. {. fylalinks, V. A. Vakhrushev, B. P. Fitsev, E.
V. Sokolova, and I. B. Nikitina (19t0) Shabynite, a new hy-
dratcd borate-chloridc of magncsium. Zapiski Vses. Mineral.
Obsh., 109,569-573.

Analyses by I.B.N. and by S. P. Purusova gavc B2O3 8.08, 7.52;
MgO 50.20, 50.4q MnO 0,34, 0.lE; CaO 0.40, 0.73; NarO 0.29,
0.10; KzO 0.03, 0.34 SiO2 0.05, tracc; TiO2 0-01, nonc; Al2O3
nonc, traoe; FerO, (total Fe) 0.18,0.32; HzO- 3.00, l.l8; HrO+
27.18,27.99; F 0.06, 0.16; Cl 13.06, 13.30; CO2 none, Ll2; sum
102.78, 103.34; -(O:CI2,F2) 2.95, 3.07 : 99.93, 1ffi.27%. The
DTA curve showed two cndothermal pcato at 4?0o (loss of OH)
and 530" (loss of Cl); total loss of wt to 650" about 42%. The infra-
red spectrum showed bands of H2O, OH, and BO3. Aftcr sub.
tract ing a l i t t le dolomitc the formula obtained is
Mg5@O)(CI,OH)2(OH)5 . 4H2O. Readily dissolvcd by acids.

Single crystal study was unsuccessful. The mineral is probably
monoclinic. Thc stroqgcst lines of fibrous, uncrushed material (22
given) are 9.27(tO), 5.47(6), 4.21(s), 3.69(7b), 2.439(8), 2.377(6),
1.798(5).

The mineral is snow-white, finc, clastic fibrous. H 3. D. 2.32.
Optically biaxial, negative, a - 1.543 t0.002, P - 1.571 r 0.003, 7
: 1.577 t 0.002, 7 - a - 0.034. Extinction parallel, X parallel
elongation. In preparing s€ctions thc mineral cannot be boiled or
ground, as thes€ dcstroy it.

The mineral was found in a drill corc of the Korshunov skarn
magnetite dcposit, AngAro-Ilim iron-ore region Siberian platfonn
as veinlcts in brecciated dolomitic marble.

The name is for L. I. Shabyain, Russian geologist Type mate-
rial is ar thc Fcrsman Mineralogical Muccum, Acad. Sci. USSR,
Moscow. M.F.

v. r. vasirev, t". 
". 

*H;J:; N. A. palchik (re80)
Shahovite, H&Sb:Orr a now sup€rg€nc mincral. GeoL i Gcofiz.
128-132 (in Russian).

Electron microprobc analyscs (averagc of many) from the
Kelyan and Khaidarku deposia gavc Hg 77.25,17.57; Sb 11.53,
11.93; O 9.88, 9.67, sum 9E.66, 99.17%, corresponding ro
Hgs.o6,Sb1 eeOs2.ea and Hg6.1sSbz.wOn.ra yielding thc titlc for-
mula. Tests for Cl, Cu, As, and S wcre ncgativ€. Thc mincral is at-
tackcd by l: I HCl, turning gray; etchd instantly by conc. HNO3;
not act€d on by KOH. Heatcd in a closcd tubc, thc mineral is dc-
colorizcd and deconposcd with Oe formation of globulcs of mcr-
cury.

X-ray study showcd thc mincral to bc triclinic, a - 5.47, b -
4 . 8 5 , c -  1 6 . 5 A . , c -  l 0 l o ,  9 - 7 5 " , r - 8 2 " , V  = 4 M . E A t , Z -  l ,
D calc. 8.39, m€as. E.34 to E.5l (variation partly duc to inclusions
ofnativc Hg), av. E.3E. Thc strongcst lincs (45 given) arc 3.8E(10),
3.33(E), 2.6e(6), 2.63(s), 2.552(5).

The mineral occurs with kuznctsovilc (sce above) in thc Kclyan
dcposit, Buryat ASSR, and thc Khaidarkan deposit, Kirgiz SSR,
in the oxidation zonc ofcinnabar-stibnitc ore (Kclyan) and cinna-
bar-livingstonite orc (Khaidarkan) associated with nativc mer-
cury, calomcl, cglestonitc, montroydite, terlinguaitc, and cordc-
roite. Color bright lettucc-grcen to olivc-greeq darkening on
exposure, powder pllowish. Lustcr $rotrg to adamantinc. Brittlc,
H 3-3.5 (microhardncss, 20g. load, 285-362, av. 317 kg,/sq.mm).
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Strongly anisotropic, high birefringenoe, ns > 2.03. Slightly
plcochroic from olive-grcen to colorless. In reflected light, grayish-
white, max. and min. reflectances; 420 ll.m, 22.5, 17.6; 546 nm.
20.2, 15.8;590 nm, 20.3, 15.6; 656 nm, 1E.2, 13.4%. The mineral
polishes well. Cleavages in two directions parallel to elongation.

The name is for F. N. Shahov "for his dedicated study of ore
deposits". Type material is,in the Central Siberian Museum. M.F.

Suessite*

Klaus Keil, J. L. Berkley, and L. H. Fuchs (1980) Sucssite, Fe3Si,
a new mincral in the North Haig ureilite. Meteoritics 15,312-
313 (abs.).

Analysis of 67 grains by EMX gave (range and average) Fe
81.7-87.0, 83.9; Ni 0.M.4,2.18; Co 0.16-0.,{(), 0.33; Cr < 0.02-
0.25,0.ll; Si 12.8-16.4, 14.6; P < 0.01-0.25,0.19. These yield the
formuLa (avcragc) (Fe,Ni)reaSi. X-ray study shows a structurc
similar to thosc of kamacite and the solid solution alloy Fe3Si, c :
2.84 t 0.m24, with lines 2.005(10), t.4l(l), 1.160(3). The mineral
occurs as vein fillings in interstitial cracks in silicates and in inter-
granular cerbonaceous materiat as I ,rm blebs to grains up to 30 X
150 pm. In refcc*cd light cream whitc, isotropic, ferromagnetic, no
cleavage. Rcfectanccs (mcasured by G. A. Desborough) on 2
grains: 470 nm,48.5, 49.7;5tt6 nm, 51.6, 53.4; 5E9 nm, 53.5, 54.5;
650 nm, 50, 52. The name is for Professor Hans E. Suess, geo-
chemist" Univ. Calif. San Diego. M.F.

TrncYrmrlil3*

S. Matsubara (1981) Taneyamali te, (Na,Ca) (Mn'*,
Mg,Fc3+,Al)r2Sirr(O,OlI).4 a ncw mineral from the lwaizawa
minc, Saitana Prcfccture, Japan. Mincral. Mag. 44, 5l-53.

Microprobc analysis gave SiO2 43.42(12), Al2O3 (0.41), TiO2
(0.16), FerQ 6.39 (1.33) total Fc, MnO 30.97(7.20) total Mn, CaO
0.02(0.01), Na2O 1.80(0.96), K2O 0.00(0), H2O 7.61(calcu-
l,atedxl4.02) latal98.46%; figurcs in brackcts are "molccular num-
bcrs on thc basis of Si - 12 and O + OH - rf4", leading to rhe for-
mula givcn in the titlc. Taneyamalite is the Mn2*-dominant
analogue of howicitc and has been found in a metamorphosed
bcddcd mangancsc or€ dcposit. It occurs in association with minor
bannistcritc as small scarns or as a fissurc mineral cutting a hema-
tite-quartz mass. It is triclinic with cell dimensions a - 10.198(l),
D : 9.820(l), c = 9.aE5(l)A, c - 90" 30(l)', p :70'32(r)', -t =
l0E" 34(l)', Z - l, D calc. 3.30. Ccll dimcnsions are bascd on a
powder difiraction pattern indcxed by analogy to howieite. Princi-
pal l incs in thc pattcrn arc 9.29(E0)(010), 4.62(50X020),
3.6s(40X 120), 3.273( l00XI30), 3.08 I (50X l3 l), 2.790(35X23 l ),
2.216(35)(0 | 4,423). Taneyamalitc is vitrcous, grcenish grcy-ycllow
with a light ycllow strcak, H = ca 5, {010) cleavagc is pcrfcct; rc-
fractive indices are a - 1.646(2), F - t.6OaQ), t = 1.67 6(2), 2V -
70o, cxtinction ncarly parallel with positivc elongation;
plcochroism is distinct with c - B nearly colorless and y pale yel-
low. According 1e i[6 d6fini1i6n of taneyamalite, somc howieitc
from Yugoslavia aad from scvcral localitics in Califomia is to bc
include.d in thc compositional rangc of tancyamalite.

The name is taken from thc Tancyama miae, Kumamoto Pre-
fecturc, whcre the mincral had becn rccognized earlier (Aoki &
Isono, 1968 and Aoki & Akasako, 1978). A.P.
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Viitaniemiite

S. I. Lahti (1981) The granite pegmatites of the Eriijiirvi area in
Orivesi, southern Finland. Geol. Survev Finland Bull. 314, l-82
(esp. p. 5l-56).

Analysis by Pentti Ojanperd gavc P2O, 28.3, Al2O3 22.4, FeO
070, MnO 10.5, MgO 0.38, CaO 14.7, Na2O 11.6, K2O 0.27,
Li2O none, F 12.3 H2O+ 4.9, H2O- 0.03, sum 105.98 - (0=F2)
5.14 - 10f.847a. This corresponds to (Naoo,fuo,)(Cao*Mnf,2r.
Fe6"32Mg6s2)A l r  o?PonrOo, ,F ,  sz (OH)r  33 ,  o r  Na(Ca,Mn)
A(PO4)(F,OH), with Ca > Mn and F > OH. The mineral is read-
ily dissolved by HNO3 or HrSOa.

Precession photographs show the mineral to be monoclinic,
space group P2, ot Y2y/m, a : 6.832, b : 7.143, c : 5.4474 (all
t0.003), B = 109'22'x.5', Z:2, D calc. 3.240, meas. 3.245. The
strongest X-ray lines (22 given) are 4.885(33)(10I);3.223(46)(2W);
2.937(s0X2 l 0); 2.883( l 00)( I 2T); 2.569(35X002); 2. 160(,t0X03 I ).

The mineral is gray to white, luster vitreous. H 5. Cleavage
(l0T) well-developed. In s€ction colorless, som€times fan-shaped
tabular crystals 0.02 to 0.2 mm wide. Not fluorescent in short- or
long-wave UV. Optically biaxial neg., zs a : 1.557, B: 1.565, y :
1.571 (all t0.001), 2V = 8la meas. 81.40 calc., Y = b, optic axial
plane : (010).

The mineral occurs in the Viitaniemi granite pegmatite as an in-
clusion in eosphorite. Associated minerals include apatite, cran-
dallite, and montebrasite. It also occurs as a rim around a grain of
morinite.

The name is for the locality. Type material is in the Mineral-
ogical Museum, Geol. Survey of Finland, Helsinki.

The powder data for viitaniemiite are close to those reponed for
an unnamed mineral from Greifenstein Saxony (JCPDS card 13-
587); data on this card had earlier been refcrred to as lacroixite but
was shown by Mrose (Am. Mineral., 57, 1914, 1912) to be distinct
from Lacroixite, and probably a new mineral. M.F.

Unnamed HgI2

V. I. Manichev, O. M. Ivantishina, and L. M. Egorova (1979) Oc-
currenc€ of mercury iodide in the Ukrainian Carpathians.
Dopovidi Akad. Nauk Ukr.R.S.R., Ser. B, 9,701-703 (in Ukrai-
nian).

Orange-black grains of HgI2, associated with bitum€ns, were
found in Flysch rocks of the eastern Ukrainian Carpathians. Crys-
tals are tabular,0.02-0.1 mm. Hardness low. Cleavage (001). Uni-
axial, pleochroic orange yellow on a, dark blackish on y. The X.
ray pattern agrees with the Natl. Bur. Standards data (1969). The
strongest l ines (20 given) are 4.150(10), 3.570(9), 2.770(6),
2.re0(r0), 1.264(5). M.F.

Unnamed palladiun-copper sulfotelluride

V. D. Begizov and E. V. Batashev (1978) Platinum minerals of the
Lukkulaisvaara massif. Dokl. Akad, Nauk SSSR, 243. 1265-
1268 (in Russian).

Microprobe analyses (using synthetic FeS, PdTe, BirTe, Pd(Bi,
Te) PdBi, PdCuSn and metals Pt, Cu, Fe, Ag) on two grains of the
unnamed mineral gave Pd 41.3,4' | . .4;Te21.6,21.3; Pt 2.6,3.1; S
4.7, 4.7 ; Sn 9.6, 9.3; Cu 17.4, 16.8; Fe 2.7, 2.6; sums 99.9, 99.2. The
authors proposc the following formulae, based on seven atoms:
(Pd2 a3Cu1'1S4s 5 lFes 3sPt6 os)25 63(Te1 65Ss e2)2r ee and (Pd2 n6
Cu1 57Sn6 5eFe6.2rPt6 r6)p5 62(Tet o"So 93)nt."c.
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An unindexed power X-ray pattern with chalcopyrite (t) impu-
rity gave: 3.M(10)*, 2.4'rG), 2.26(s), 2.0s(l), 2.02(2), 1.872(4'),
1 .861(s r ) ,  1 .594(3 ' ) ,  1 .576( l * ) ,  1 .4s4( l ) ,  r .432( r ) ,  r .361( l ) ,
r .242(r),  1.208(3*), l .  173( l) ,  r .  130(l),  1.077(l i ) ,  1.070(l r).

The mineral was found, as elongated grains, as intergrowths
with moncheite and telargpalite, but more often at chalcopyrite-
silicate boundaries. The grains do not exceed 80 pm and average
35 pm in size. Thcy occur with Cu-Ni mineralization in veins of
coarse-grained pegmatitic gabbro-norite associated with the perid-
otite-gabbro-norite Lukkulaisvaara massif. The sulfide mineral-
ization consists of interstitial disseminations of bornite-chalcopy-
rite and millcrite-chalcopyrite with minor or rare pentlandite,
violarite, sphalerite, pyrite, magnetite, telargpalite, kotulskite,
moncheite, and sperrylite. The mineral is rose-yellow with distinct
pleochroism from pale rose to yellowish-cream and is strongly ani-
sotropic (from dark bluish-white to white), shows platy stnrcture
and twinning. The hardness is estimated to be close to chalcopy-
rite. Reflectance data (R,, R2in%) are: 34.8, 34.8 (400 nm); 37.0,
38.4 (420 nm); 37.1, 39.5 (,140 nm); 37.7, 42.0 (460 nm); 37.8, 43.6
(480 nm); 38.5, 45.1 (500 nm); 39.4, 46.3 (520 nm); 4O.3 47 .9 (5Q
nm); 41.4, 49.2 (560 nm);42.1, 50.7 (580 nm); 42.5, 52.0 (600 nm);
42.2, 52.4 (620 nm); 43.1, 53.4 (640 nm); 43.3, 52.6 (660 nm); 43.4,
53.6 (680 nm); 43.9, 55.3 (700 nm). L.J.C.

NEW DATA

Bergenite

Paul Piret and Michel Deliens (1981) New data on holotype ber-
genite Bull. Mineral. 104, l6-lE (in French).

Microprobe analyses by J. Wautier of holotype bergcnite gave
(av. of 5) (HrO by diffcrence), P2O5 10.96, UO3 62.54, BaO 13.96,
CaO 2.44, HrO 10.06, sum 99.96%, corresponding to the formula
(Ba1 33Ca657)(UOr)3(PO4)2(OH)4' 5.5H2O.

X-ray study shows the mineral to be monoclinic, space group
F2t/c, a:22.32, b: 17.19, c = 2O.63A, F - 93.0'' Z = l8'D calc.
4 .09 .  The s t ronges t  l ines  (37  g iven)  a re  7 .73(100) (300) ;
3.83?(80)(333,600); 3.054(60X306,053), 2.874(50X353,6a0);
2.826(50X353).

The mineral fluoresces pale green in short-wave U.V.; non-fluo-
resc€nt in long-wave U.V. M.F.

Khademlte

Bernard Bachet, Fabien Cesbron, and Raymond Cbevalicr (l9El)
Crystal structure of khademite, A(SO4)F ' 5H2O Bull. Mineral.
lM, 19-22 (in French).

Khademitc was originally described from lran" Am. Mineral.
60, 486 (1975), as a new mincral, A(SOIXOH)'5H2O, but was
Later,64, l33l (1979), thougbt to be identical with thc mineral de-
scribed as Lapparentitc by Rost, later named Rostite.

The prcsent paper describes hc s{nrcture of the Iranian mat+
rial, which is orthorhombic, Paah, a - ll.l8l, D - 13.O08, c =

10.8854. The structural data arc considered to tequire tbe pres-
enc€ of F and to makc it iqpos$iblc for an OH group to occupy
that position.

Discussion

The original analysis gavc H2O 41.7% (by T.G.A. on 3.5 mg),
and sbowed a large endotbermic efrcct ot lTEo (lose of H2Q), No
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mention is made in either paper of any test for the presence of F
(amount of material available was very small). M.F.

Metavivianite

Jean-Louis Dormann and Jean-Francois Poullen (1980) Study of
oxidized natural vivianites by Mdssbauer spectroscopy. Bull
Mineral 103, 633-639 (in French).

A preliminary report was absrracted in 65, 1070 (1980). Exami-
nation of 8 samples of vivianitc of various stages of oxidation
showed them to consist of two recognizable phases, monoclinic vi-
vianite and triclinic metavivianite. Mdssbauer determinations in-
dicated that the monoclinic phase was stable up to the oxidation of
4V7o of the Fe+2 present. According to these results, vivianite and
metavivianite are not dimorphs, vivianite being Fe3+2
(POo)z ' 8H2O and metavivianite perhaps Fef3Fef3 *(pO+)z

(OH)- .(8 - x)H2O. Kerchenite and oxykerchenite from the
USSR (Dana System 7th Ed. v. 2, p.744) arc metavivianite. M.F.

Telargpalite

V. D. Begizov and E. V. Batashev (1978) Platinum minerals of the
Lukkulaisvaara massif. Dokl. Akad, Nauk SSSR. 243. 1265-
1268 (in Russian).

Several formulae have bcen proposed for telargpalite; (Pd,
Ag)a*"Te being used while awaiting structural study (Am. Min-
eral. 60, 489). Analyses from a second locality (Lukkulaisvaara
massif) suggest yet another formula. Probe analyses using syn-
thetic FeS, PdTe, Bi2Te, Pd(Bi, Te) PdBi, PdCuSn and metals Pt,
Cu, Fe, Ag on three grains of the unnamed mineral gave Pd 42.3,
41.4, 40.0; Te 26.9, 27.0,23.5; Bi 2.3,2.1,7.4; Ag 28.4, 29.8, 29.4;
sums 99.9, 100.3, 100.3. The authors suggest the following for-
mulae : (Pd1 rsAgt ,e)>r er(Teo esBio os)tr oo, (Pdr roAgr zs)xr or
(Te6 e5Brs 65)11 6q, and (Pd1, rAgr zs)>z s6 (Te6 saBi6 16)>r oo. L.J.C.
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